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Cultural And Wildlife Safari



ITINERARY DETAILS

Day 01

Day 02

HIGHLIGHTS

Arrive Delhi, the capital of India. Nirvana trip representative would be there to pick you up and guide you 
further on. You will be transferred to you at pre-booked hotel for check-in. Overnight stay at the hotel.

After breakfast get ready to visit Old Delhi built by the Mughals. Visit to the Jama Majid, which is the 
biggest mosque in India is extra ordinary example of the Mughal Architecture. Even if you are lit bit 
hungry Natraj Cafe also you can roam around in Old Delhi while enjoying a ride on the man cycled 
rickshaw. In afternoon have lunch in Parathe wale Gali or if you love non-veg food try lunch at Karim’s. 
Later we will visit Qutub Minar and Humanyun’s Tomb, two more of Mughal architectural marvels. 
Evening Visit Akshardham temple also don’t forget to see water show in Akshardham temple. Overnight 
stay at hotel.

Delhi

Delhi Sightseeing

India is a combination land of very diverse and colorful culture and exquisite wildlife too. Here on this tour 
we will give the best of both these aspect of India. On this tour we will dip you in the culture and history 
of the central and western India, by visiting the forts and palaces of India including Taj Mahal. In the second 
half of the tour we take you the serenity of the jungles of Madhya Pradesh which inspired Rudyard Kipling to 
write ‘Jungle Book’. Here you will be dipped in peace and calmness of the forests in the Central India along 
with the vivid wildlife to see explore and see.



Day 03

After breakfast we drive to Jaipur. Jaipur, the capital city of Rajasthan and also as the “Pink city”. The city 
was once the epicenter of Indian Kings and their kingdoms. After reaching to Jaipur, check-in to your pre-
booked hotel the rest of the day is free. If you want, you can explore the local bazaars which are filled 
with colorful Rajasthani art and crafts, accessories. The bazaar also well known for famous for spices. 
Stay overnight at hotel.

Delhi to Jaipur

Day 03

After breakfast we leave for a full day sight-seeing tour to Jaipur. First we visit Amber Fort, located on the 
outskirts of the city. The fort is perfect example of Rajputana architecture. While roaming in the fort 
complex you can actually imagine the life inside the people in the times of its usage. An elephant ride can 
be enjoyed here like the royals of the forts used to ride them. A hot air balloon ride is one of the most 
exciting activities to indulge in Jaipur. Fly over the mighty forts and places enjoy a bird’s eye views of 
Jaipur also stop by the city place which offers you great romantic dinner also you want to taste some 
Indian street food then you must try LMB in the old city is known for alu tikki, dahi vada and chaat; 
Rawat Mishthan Bhandar, near Polo Victory, for mirchi vada and mawa ki Kachori; and Shankar Namkeen
Bhandar, off Chaura Raasta, for mixed namkeen. Overnight stay at Jaipur

Jaipur

Day 03

After breakfast drive to Agra. En route we visit to Fatehpur Sikri. Fatehpur Sikri was built by Mughal
emperor Akbar as his capital state after this we will visit Bulund Darwaza which is the largest gateway in 
the world. Further we drive to Agra where we will be visiting Red Fort in the afternoon and the Taj Mahal
by sunset. Taj Mahal hardly needs any introduction. It is one of the Seven Wonders of the World. Built by 
Shah Jahan, the Taj Mahal made in white marble is a memorial to his beautiful wife Mumtaz Mahal. After 
this check-in to hotel for overnight stay.

Jaipur- Fetahpur Sikri- Agra



Day 03

After breakfast transfer to railway Station to board train to Jhansi. Train Leaves Agra at around 08:15 Hrs. 
On reaching Jhansi we proceed to Orchaa. We visit the Orchaa sites within the fort complex. Orchaa is a 
site with palaces and temples built by the Bundela rulers in 16th and 17th century. The interiors and 
exteriors represent the finest of the Bundela School of painting. The palaces and temples are decked with 
spectacular murals depicting the religious and secular themes of the society. Enjoy your lunch after 
which we will move further to Khajura where you can check-in to the hotel also explore the places the 
Khajuraho Temple, Laksman temple and Devi Jagdamba temple. Overnight stay at hotel.

Agra – Jhansi – Orchha- Khajura

Day 03

After breakfast we embark on the morning tour to the Kamasutra Temples studded with intricate 
sculpture of eroticism. After an early lunch we drive to Bandhavgarh. The drive will take you through the 
countryside of Madhya Pradesh the tour will give you perfect opportunity to explore the life in the 
villages there. Upon arrival check in to your pre-booked lodge. Rest of the evening is leisure time. 
Overnight stay at lodge.

Khajura to Bandhavgarh

Day 03

Early morning wake up on time with a bed tea/coffee so that you don’t miss the sunrise in the beautiful 
Bandhavgarh National Park. The music of birds chirping would be the first thing that you will listen after 
you wake up making it you more exciting. With the first rays of sun we leave for Jungle Safari. A resident 
naturalist and forest park guides would be with us in jeeps. Lunch and afternoon safari by jeep 
accompanied by a resident naturalist and forest guides. Later we return to lodge for night stay.

Bandhavgarh



*** Tour Ends With Sweet Memories*** 

Day 03

After breakfast drive to Kanha. The drive will take us through the rural countryside. En route we make a 
brief stop at Mandla. The Narmada river which is second holiest to Ganga is the centre of attraction here. 
A picnic lunch on our way. Upon arriving Kanha we check-in at our lodge. Overnight stay at Kanha Jungle 
Lodge. Kanha National Park-Set on The Chhota Nagpur Plateau in Madhya Pradesh, Kanha provides 
breath taking vistas of grassy plains. This 2,000 sq km National Park is one of India’s better –protected 
Project Tiger reserves. Overnight stay at Lodge.

Bandhavgarh

Day 03

Early morning wake up time with a bed tea/coffee so that you don’t miss that sunrise in the beautiful 
Kanha National Park. The music of birds chirping would be the first thing that you will listen after you 
wake up making it all more exciting. With the first rays of sun we leave for Jungle Safari. A resident 
naturalist and forest park guides would be with us in jeeps. A picnic breakfast in the middle of the jungle 
with a cup of hot tea/coffee. In afternoon safari by jeep accompanied by a resident. Later return to Lodge 
for overnight stay.

Kanha National Park

Day 03

After breakfast proceed for a morning game drive into the park. Post lunch transfer to Jabalpur for a flight 
to Delhi. Arrive Delhi and transfer to the pre-booked hotel to get fresh followed by transfer to 
International Terminal to board your flight back home.

Kanha – Jabalpur- Delhi



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:

•Meeting and assistance on arrival.
•AC accommodations in 3 star Budget hotels.
•Daily Buffet/ fixed Menu breakfast.
•Air-conditioned Vehicle for sightseeing.
• Transportation.

•Any Airfare & Any Train fare.
•Monuments entry fee.
•Camera & video fee in monuments.
•Any meal not specified above.
•Any personal nature tip, laundry telephone 
calls.
•Government Service Tax.
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Payment Options

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve 
dedicated staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior 
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any 
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are 
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in

